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Drawings performed on CAD by Colin Cra[, using principal available dimensional data, and photograghs by
Hur Millington.
Notes:
Built by Procor, Wakefield in 1979.
This design has the "lorir/'version of a basic hopper shap€ common to codes PG013A - E, and 015A.
The extemal side \rertical support strulB lack facings. lntemal rcinforcement is with V section on the vertical
sides and rectangular sedion on lhe vertical endE. There were two strcngthening bars bridging the top opening;
in use thes€ rapidly became deformed, and mostwerc subsequenty ]gmoved.
ESC suspension is fitted, with disc brakes on four whe€ls. The wheel operated handbrakes al€ connecled to
the two adiacent callipers, with a plotection plate under the headstock. The handbrake wheels are offset
vertically with a gearbox for diFctional control.
Buffers are Oleo stepped shank with 16' heads
The outer end slanchions are kicked out at the bottom with coveB to deflec{ any spillages and provide protection for
the air tank and brake diEtributor.
The end platforms have one large centlel brecket, the laddeF providing support for the outer ends. The ladders
at the handbrake wheel end are shorter and are tvvisted slightly tot{ads the headstock. The long ladderc, and the
footstep at the brakervheel end have two steps belot the solebar.
The geas operating the bo,ttom door mechanism have full protec{ion coverc.
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Cross section thmugh hopper
showing original top cross bal

intemal V sedion reinforcement,
mechanically opereted door

arargernent, ard tunnel section
for mainshaft.


